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CENTRE ENGINE HOUSE.

This edifice, formerly the " Centre Engine House," in the

Centre Square, is an exact square of sixty feet, having- a Doric

Portico on the East and West fronts in Market or High Street;

a circular tower of forty feet nses, terminated by adome ; the

whole height is sixty-two feet. The building is faced with

\vhite marble ; the dome is constructed of brick, laid in cement.

The shafts of the portico consist each of one single block of

marble, fourteen feet nine inches long, and two feet nine inches

in diameter at the base. Since the construction of Fairmount

Water-Works this building is in par" occupiedas a Watch-House

for the Western part of the City. The south-east and south-

west rooms in the basement story, the passage that leads to the

elrcular parts above the same, and the roof was leased in De-

cember, 18ir, by the city corporation for a term of seven years,

for one dollar per annum, to the Philosophical Society for As-

tronomical purposes. The Society were permitted by the or-

dinance to remove and take away at their own expence, the

whole or part of the arch forming the ceiling of the south-west

in the basement stories, in order to construct a stairway leading

to the roof, which roof was to be made a fiat terrace, not raised

higher than the parapet walls, and in the circular part of the

building to construct a floorto be on a level, or nearl}' so, with

the terrace roof. They are to keep the parts demised in repair

also at their own expence, and prohibited from making altera-

tions which can change the external appearance of the bull-

ding.

FAIR MOUNT WATER-WORKS.
•

To give a description of them, we cannot do better than

give our readers an extract from the report of the Watering

Committee made to the Select and Common Councils :

" The small and expensive supply ef water by the Steam

Engines, induced the Watering Committee, in the fall of 1818,

to inquire into a more economical means of furnishing the city,
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which it was found could be obtained by the erection of a

dam and other works at Fair Mount, on the river Schuylkill,

if permission could be had from the Schuylkill Navigation

Company, who had an act of incorporation for the improve-

ment of that river, and if the right of White & Gillingham

to a water power at tlie Falls, about five miles above the city,

could be purcliased. Both these objects, it was found could

be obtained ; the first, oy an agreement with the Navigation

Company to erect locks and a canal on the west side of the

rivei", opposite Fair Mount, at the expense of the city ; and

the other object, by a purciiase irom Messrs. White and Gil-

lingliam, of their water power, for •5w,;'U.j dollars.

"When arrived atthis stage, the subject was submitted (o

the Co-..ncils of the City, whoimanim .isly approved the mea-

sure and on the 19th of April, 1819, tlie work was commenced
by Captain Ariel Cooley, with ^ bom a contract was made for

the erection of the dam, the locks and canal, the head arches to

the race, and the excavation of the race from a solid rock, for

the sum of .15'-',000 doHars

" The river is about nine hun Ired feet in width ; one fourth

of which at the bottom, on the eastern side, is supposed to be

rock- covered with about eleven feet of mud ; the remainder

is of rock. The grt-atest depth is thirty feet at liigh water ;

and it gradually shoals to the western sliore.where the rock is

left bare at low tide The river, whose average rise and fall

is six feet, is subject to sudden and violent freshets.

"Mr Cooley determ.ined where rock was to be found, to sink

cribs, formed of logs, about fifty feet up and down stream,

by 17 or IS feet wide, which were sunk and filled with stone,

eecurely fastened to each otI>cr ab ve low water, • aving the

iip-stream side planked from he bottom to the top ; and the

spac- immediately above, filiea to -onie extent, with earth,

small stones, and other matter, to prevent leakage. In that

part .vliere mud wasi"ou • t e dam is made oi quarry spalls

and earth, and raised about fifteen feet higher than the other

part of the dam, whicii s n ov; r-iall for . e water the base

of this mound is at least one hundred and fifty feet, and its
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width on the iop 12 feet ; and the whole ofthe top end of the

up-stream side from the water edge is paved to the depth of

•3 feetj with building stone, to prevent washing by water, and

injury from ice. Between the mound dam and the over-fall,

there is sunk, on the rock, in 28 feet water, a stone pier,

twenty-eight fert by twenty-three feet, which svipports the

end of the mound, and protects it from injury by ice or water.

The contraction of the river by the mound d;un. suggested to

Mr. Cooley the idea of fcrniing the dam in a diagonrd line run-

ning up stream, and when nearly over to run the res; of the dis-

tance at a right angle toward the shore, so as to join the head

pier of the griard lock, on the western side, by which means a

large over-fail was created, and the rise above the dam, in cases

of freshet, considerably abated. The whole length of ihe over-

fall is twelve hundred and four feet ; the mound dam, two
hundred and seventy feet ; the head arches, which will pre-

sently be mentioned, one hundred and four feet, making
the whole extent of the dam, including the western pier, about

sixteen hundred feet, and backing the water up the river about

SIX miles. Tlie water power thus created is calculated to be
equal to raise into the Reservoir, by eight wheels and pumps,
upwards of ten millions of gallons ; the lowest estimate of the

quantity of water afforded by the river in the dry season, is

four hundred and forty millions per 24 Kours, and as it ia

calculated, allowing for leakage, waste, &e. that forty gallons

«ipon the wheel wili raise one into the Reservoir, the quantity

raised would be eleven millions of gallons per day.

" On the west side of the liver there is erected a head jiier

and guard locks, whence there is a canal extending five liun-

dred and sixty-nine feet to two cliamber locks, of six feet lift

each, by which the boats .ascend or descend; below these locks
there is a canul into the river four hundred and twenty feet
long. The locks are bi;llt of dressed stone ; the upper canal
is walled on the east side, and on the west it is rock ; the lower
canal is formed of tJie stiff" mud of the river, and covered wiih
stone. The wliolc of tlie outer front of the locks and canal is

protected by a wall on tlie upper part, and en the lowev with
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stone thrown on the bank to prevent ^vashing•. On the east

side of the river the whole of the bank was a solid rock, which
it was necessary to excavate to the width of one hundred and
forty feet, to form a race, and a site for the Mill-houses, running-

parallel with tlie river. The length of the mill race is four

hundred and nineteen feet ; the greatest depth of the excava-

tion, sixty feet, and the least sixteen feet ; the gunpowder used,

alone cost the contractor upwards of twelve thousand dollars.

At the upper part of this excavation were erected the head

arches, three in number, which extend from the east end of the

mound dam to the rock of the bank ; thus forming a continua-

tion of the dam.
*' On the west of the excavation are erected the Mill-houses,

forming the west side of the race, which is supported on the

other side by the rock rising above it seventy or eighty feet

perpendicularly. The south end, or wall of the race is also of

solid rock; and the Mill-houses are founded on rock, so that no-

thing can be contrived more secure in all respects.

" The race is about ninety feet in width, and is furnished with

water through the head arches, which allow a passage of

water of sixty-eight feet in breadth, and six feet in depth, to

which the race is excavatedbelow the over-fall of the dam, and

ofcourse room is allowed for a continual passage of 408 square

feet of w ater. These arches are on the north of tlie race, and the

mill-buiklings being on the west, the water passes from the

race to the wheels!, which discharge the water into the river

below the dam. The gate ofthe centre arch is upon the prin-

ciple of a lock gate, and admits the passage of boats &c. into

the race ; at the south end of the mill-buildings there is a waste

gate, eight feet wide, by which (the upper gates being shut)

tlie water can be drawn off to the bottom ofthe race.

' The mill-buildings arc of stone, two hundi-ed and 58

feet long, and fifty-sis feet wide. The lower section is divided

into t'A elve apartments, four of which are intended for eight

double forcing pumps. The other apartments are for the fore-

bays leading to the water wlicels. The pump and forebay

cliambers are arched with brick, arid are perfectly secure from

C2
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the inclemency of the winter. Ihose now in use are kt|i'

warm by means of twolarg-e iron stoves, healed with RchuyikilS

and Lehigh coal. A gallery is erected, extending the whole

length of the \jLiilding, from which all the wheels may be

seen at one view. The centre part ofthe buildings is one hun-

dred and ninety feet by twenty -five feet, with circular doors to

the pump chan>bers, and a range of circular windows over the

arch ways of the wheel rooms ; on a line with the cornice of

the central part is the base course of two pavillions, with Do-

ric porticoes,.which terminate the w est front. One of these is

used for the office of the Committee ; and the otlier is the re-

sidence of an old and faithful servant of the Corporation, who

lias the general care of the property at Tair Mount. On the

east front, immediately over the pumps and forebay rooms, is

a terrace, two hundred and fifty-three feet long, and twenty-

six feet wide, paved with brick, and railed, forming a hand-

some walk along the race, and leading by steps at tlie end to

the top of the head arches, mound, dam, and pier.

" It being ascertained, that in the whole extent of the foun-

dation along the race, under a six feet head of water, there is

no leak, it has been from the commencement determined, for

the present, to ei'ect only 3 wheels and pumps, whicli are now
completed. The first of the v/hecls is fifteen feet in diameter,

and fifteen feet long, working under one foot head, and seven

feet fall. This was put in operation on the 1st of July last ;

and it raises I J milhon of gallons of water to the Reservoir In

twenty-four hours, witii a stroke of the pump of four and a

half feet, a diameter of sixteen inches, and the wheel making

«.'leven and a half revolutions in a minute. The second wheel

tyas put in operation on the 14th of September last ; and is the

same length as the first, and 16 feet in diameter ; it works un-

der one foot head, and seven and a half feet fall, making thir-

teen revolutions in a minute, with a four and a half feet stroke

of the pump, and raising 1 1-3 million ofgallons in twenty-fous

hours. The third wiieel, whicli went into operation on the

34th of DeceiTiber, 1822, is of the same size as the second, and

fforks under th€ saiae head and fallj making thirteen rerolu-
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tions In a mimile, with a five feet stroke of iLc pump, and

raising- 1^ milHou of gallons in tvventy-fou.r liouis. '1 !ie se-

cond wheel can be made to raise an eqt;ul quantit)- ; thus iv.r.k-

ing the wiiole supply upv aids of lour million of gaiioiis. ia

twenty-four hours,

" The wheels are formed of wood, and put together wit!) grcr.t

strength. The shafts are of ircn, weij-^liiiig about five tons each,

'I'he threat size and weii^r.t otihe wliccl tji^ e it a momentum
which adds greatly to t!;e resjidarit} of its motion, so ncccssaiy

to preserve tlie pumps from injury under so heavy a head as

tliey are required to w oik, whicli is a wciglit of 7900 lbs. the

height ninety-two feet.

*' The wheels beiiig- sunk below the usual line of higli water,

it might be supposed that they would be obliged to stop at that

time; but this seldom happens, except in Ihe'spring lidos, at

the full change of the moon, which, upon the avarage stops them

about sixty-four times in a montli. It is found that they aie ve-

ry little afTccted until tlie back water is about sixteen inches on

the wlieel.

" Tlie Pumps arc placed liorizontaily, and are wciked by a

crank on the w;>tcr-v\ heel, attsch.ed to anitman ccnnected with

the piston at the end of the sliJcs. Tliey are fed under a na-

tural head of water, from the foiebays of the waier-wheel, and

are calculated for a six feet stroke; but hitherto it has been

found more profitable to wcik with net n.ore than five feet.

They are double forcing pumps, and are ccnr.tcttd each of

them with, to an iron main of sixteen inches diameter, which

is carried along the bottom of the Face, to the rock at the

foot of Fair !«.:ount, and thence up the bank into the new Re-

servoir. At the end of the pipe theie is a stop-cock, which is

closed when needful for any purpose. The shortest of these

•mains is two hundred and eighty-four feet long : the other two

are somewhat longer. The Reservoir next the bank is one

hnndred and thirty-nine feet by three hundred and sixteen feet,

is twelve feet deep, and contains three millions of gallons. It

is connected at the bottom with the old Reservoir, by two pipes

of twenty inches diameter, with stop-cocks, This reservoir
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contains four millions of gallons. All tlie water being- raised

into the Reservoirs, cue liUiidrcd snd twoleet abov. low tide

and fifty-six fcetabovetlicliighest ground in the City, is thence

convc} ed to the CAty. ^
" On the 24lh of (;)cto])er last, the steam-engines were stop-

ped, and it is believed will never again be wtmted. 'I he sat-

Isfactory test to which iiie Dam was exposed, on the -1st of

lY-biiiary last, by an ice freshet, which rose eight feet above

the ov,;r-fall of tlse Dam, and which is supposed to be the

greatest that has been ever known in the Schuylkill, has

• juicted all fears as to i;s safley, and done away all the objec-

lions that ever coidd be raised to a resort to Water Power,

where Nature had kindly done so much.

*'ln another report, the committee will submit the usual es-

timates for the coming year ; in this place, they deem it pro-

per to state the cost of the wlicle work done since the Ordi-

uancc passed, April ISih, 1919:— viz.

Purchase of White and Gillingham, g 150,003

Erection of the Dain, Locks, Head Arches,

Race and Piers, including estimate ol dam-

ages for overdowing by the Dam, 381,000

Three Pumps, 11,000

Mi!i-'iouscs, Niills, and other work connect-

ed vith them, 71,250

Iron Raising Mains, 4,480

New P.escrvoir, 8,600

Amounting together to . . . g 426,330

"The cost of working- one steam-engine and pump for one

year w as 30,858 dollars ; and it has been found, that with this

expenditure, not more than 1,6^0,000 gallons could be raised

in twenty-four hours ; a very inadequate supply for the popu-

lati'iii of the City, consisting of above sixty thousand souls;

withoui a gallon being afforded to the adjoining Districts, con-

taining an equal number, and for whom until the present pe-

riod, here was no provision except by means of wells. To
raise an equal quantity with that at present afl'orded by three

wheels, the cost would be upwards of 70,000 dollars ; but, cs-
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timatili^ the cost at only double tliut of one enf^ine, it will

amount to 61,716 dollars. From this is to be deducted the in-

terest on the capital expended in erecting the Water Power
and Works, which was 426,330 dollars, and was pilr.cJ'pally uor-

rowed at an Interest of fire j.-er cent., and amounts to 21,316

dollars annually, and also the expencesfor wages, fuel, oil, &.c.

estimated at 1,500 dollars annually, amounting together to

23,816 dollars, which being deducted from the sum of 61,716

dollars, leaves a clear annual saving of 38,900 dollars, equal at

an interest of five per cent., toa capital of 778,000 dollars.

" The Water Power is sufficient to work five wheels and

pumps, in addition to the three in operation, which would raise

an additional quantity ofmore than six millions of gallons.

" The former inadequate supply of water, derived through

the Wooden Pipes or Conduit, from Fair Mount, and the con-

stant vexation and expense, occasioned by the bursting ofthose

the streets, had long turned the attention of the Committee to

the propriety of substituting Iron Pipes.
•' bouic ncic jjiucured, and the Council determined to cont-

inence the work with laying down a large Iron Main, from Fair

Mount to the Junction of Chesnut and Broad Streets,for which

an appropriation was made of 70,000 dollars : other appropri-

ations have since been added for Iron Pipes.

"The Work was commenced at the Old Reservoir at Fair

Mount, into the bottom of which there was inserted a bell-muz-

zle pipe of thirty inches diameter, tapering off to twenty-two

inches; this size pipe was continued along Hunter Street, which

was filled up to a proper level for the pvu-pose, at the expense

of the city, and tlience on the old C;uuil Hank, as nearly level

as possible, to Callowhill Street, 661 feet ; the Pipe waslhen

diminished to twenty indies diameter, and continued along

Callowhill Street to P.road Street, and thence along Uroad

Street to Chesnut Street, 690!) feet. The opening into the

Reservoir is closed wlien required, by a stop-cock, Tlie w hole

quantity of Wooden Pipes, from Fair Mount and tlirough

the City, was about tliirty-tuo miles in extent, all of v. hicli, ia

process of time, v,-Ul have to be removed, ;uid Iron subslituttd
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but, in the meantime, it has been determined to lay down some

important Mains, evert where the Pipes do not actually require

taking- up ; for instance there is placed a ten Inch Iron Main on

tki c:;-.;t!i side ; f Chesnut Street, extending- from Broad to

Water Street, and contruc-fs have been maclo far Pincss of the

same sue, to be laid nexi season on the North side of Ctiesnut

Street, which will thus furnish an ample supply to both the

north and south part of tlie City.

" In High street, 6 inch Pipes are laid on the south side, from

Broad Street to Water Street, and are nearly completed on the

north side, and will be entirely so, early in the Spring. Front

Street, from C' esnut Street, with an eight inch Iron Main, is

laid to Union Street, and will be completed early in the season

from High to South Street,—the Pipes for both the above men-
tioned sections being all prepared. Walnut from a little west

ofSixth Street, to Water Street, is laid with six inch Iron Pipes

find some other streets are laid partially, where it was found to

be necessarj : the whole quantity of Iron Pipes now laid, is

35,205 feet, artcl in no instance has a leak !><•<.., j^~—^»«:u.

«» The straight pipes are made in lengths of nine feet each,

with what are called spigot and faucet joints other Pipes of a

circular form, to pass round corners, are made of different

lengtlis, as may be required with easy turns, by which it is ob-

vious the passage of water is much fac^liated,"

The greater part of the Iron Pipes were made in the United

States. Foreign ones only when the contructojs failed in their

contracts,

NEW JERUSALEM TEMPLE.
[Rkv. Mil. Cakll, PAsroit.3

[SmiCKLAjYD, AR CHITECT]
This edifice is situated on the South-East corner of Twelfth

and George Streets, one of the most conspicuous and respecla-

ble parts of the City, being built in the form of a {)aralenogram,

forty-four feel by fifty, and in the gothir, stv le. Both of the ex-

terior sides and Western front are similarly arranged, contain-

ing a large door in the centre, ten feet by sixteen, togethe;




